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high the Puget Sounders will bring it

down. They report free inquiry from
eastern buyers. Shipments east have
shown a marked increase in the past few

months. Australia ami China business

ia improving and this will increase their
lumber demand. Flour has be^n little
used in China, but low prices here en-

courage an increased shipment, and its
use there is developing. Eastern Wash-
ington fruits, especially winter apples, did
not half meet the demand in L893; and
the market willgrow to "the full capacity
of our largest product of the best fruit in
the world. Keep the quality, pack well,
ship right and the market stays in our
hands. Thousands of eastern folks will
come here this spring ; hundreds of letters
every day come from them to tlie Yakima
valley alone inquiring about lands and
business and the men will soon follow,
for water must seek its level. Koom
enough for the brain and brawn of our
thrifty eastern brothers.

* *
Yakinia valley folk don't know what

"hard times" mean—unless they saw
them outside of this reeion in some other
year, say in '37, '66, '7.'5 or '82. I have

done business in various states and trav-
eled "all o^'er" during 20 years past, an 1
the Yakima country is decidedly and con-

tinuously prosperous, judged by usual
stardards. Good friends, you have cause
only for rejoicing and thanksgiving; and
hope for the future ; none for complaing.
Nearly all of Washington is in siiiiiliar
bright condition. In a few localities spec-

ulation and undue booming have done
harm to Individuals and communities.
And an unprecedented rainfall has injured
the wheat crop and consequently hamp-
ered trade somewhat. With the charac-
teristic energy of this rapid country, how-

ever, the wheat farmers have grasped the
lesson, put it into their pockets and are
making it useful in the lillin^ thereof by
diversified crops planned for the future. If

the speculators don't learn wisdom, totp
it is because their mi mis feed on barren
soil, unlike the rest of the Washingtonian
mental pabulum.

# *
Yakima Commercial Club. Abases of

the commission system of marketing by
Sound —and unsound —merchants; dis-
criminating freight rates; Draper aid to
new enterprises that will aid Yakima
valley ; a wise exploiting of the virtues of
the region comprised between the rise and
mouth of Yakima river, of which North
Yakima is the commercial center, a re-

yion noted the Union o ret :.s being one of
the fairest, richest and most, prosperous
in the lain!; v constant care of all the
common interests erf YMkima—these are

the objects of the Yakima Commercial
Club, whose beginning was proclaimed
on Tuesday evening. It is the legitimate
successor of the.Yakima social club, and
the Lyisiness and professional men of the

town united in harmony at the christen-

THE RANCH.

ing a&der the intelligent lead of Col.
Mayor Prosser. The hustliug committees
in charge are of such men as mako things
go, and the regular meeting for final or-
ganization on next Tuesday evening is
measurably certain to see the requisite
12') names enrolled in the membership.
As so much of the objects of the club are
for the benefit of the ranchers, of course a
goodly number of them willhecome mem-
bers. Each locality of producers in the
vicinity should have at least two or three
representatives in the club.

Not perfect—yet; but aiming at perfec-
tion, The Ranch invites honest criticism
from its friends; desires suggestions of
topics and features to suit varied needs of
all its readers; requests short articles
drawn from the writers' experience and
observation, and asks for the mutual good
of all a hearty co-operation in extending
its list of subscribers.

ALONG THE YAKIMA.

By nu Easteru Visitor.
A trip down the Yakima valley means a

jouruey through irrrigatetl and irrigable
lands. Two recent visits impress me
with the untold resources of the region,

now only in their earliest stages of develop-
ment. The fanning on the comporatively
small areas under the short ditches near the
town are the chief means in building up
the wonderfully live and thrifty city of

North Vakima. A volume could not say
more for irrigation. A drive with the
genial Col. Hustler Benson showed us the

system of irrigated ditches, big and little,
that water the farms and orcharda and
also the lawns and gardens in the town.
At Messrs. Keed and Wheeler's 40-acre
fruit ranch we saw a cellar of winter apples
that would have done honor to the Yakima
at the World's Fair, as nn exhibit of a

typical crop. In the whole lot we found
no uusouud or wormy specimens. The
Vakitna apple cellar (this is for eastern
readers) is away from buildings and con-

structed roughly but carefully. The excava-

tion is sided up and roofed with rough
lumber and over this several feet of straw
and earth are thrown. Frosts are rarely
severe, hence ample ventilation is easy,

The fruit is stored G to 10 inches deep on

slatted shelves, supported by uprights,
down the center arid along the sides of the
cellar. The high prices obtained rewards
the utmost care. This place of 20 acres,
planted chiefly with apples, prunes and
grapes, is said to have sold for $12,000, and

to have paid the former owner an income of

94,000 to S") 000 per year, yet it can hardly
be over 15 years old today.

All of the numerous small pretty places
around tho town owe their existence to
irrigation, and the ditches that have
transformed the erstwhile sage brush land
into a paradise of civilization are the
results of efforts of men of modest means
Tin big ditches came after the little ones

silved the problnm. Now all the valleys
thereabout—Yakima, Ahtanum, Moxee,

Selali and Natehcez are fast bting brough*
under cultivation. Alfalfa is yet the lead-
ing crop. It is easily and cheaply grown;
yields 4 to 10 tons pur acre and is largely
bought up at good prices for paddock
feeding of beef cattle, of which cue firm of
butchers feed 1,500 head for marketing in
the Sound cities.

A day was profitably spent on theSunuy-
side lands- with State Horticultural Secre-

tary Toniieson. The hospitality of the
thrifty fanners, Flint i ti(PGpKrtis. gave us a

toothsome appreciation of the varied and
delicious products of the reclaimed old
lake beds of alluvial soil, and much inter-

est was gathered for further use in The

Ranch. Enough now is the lesion of Mr.

Curtis' experience in beginning right.
Instead of raspberries, strawberries, tto.,
which coat so much to harvest, where a man
does most of his own work and capital is

scarce, he would devote more land (say
half) to alfalfa for butter making, put the

rest of his land in tree fruits and grapes.
His winter apples and grapes have so far

proven the most satisfactory crops. We.
must skip, for a little, the great prune

orchards and hop yards. They demand
separate treatment

Iv October I visited the lower Yakima,
and have since confirmed my impressions
by another visit. Following are some not6s
made at the time: After glimpses of great
wheat crops on irrigated lands among the

mountain valleys of Montana my appetito
developed for a closer inspection of the
irrigation system and its results. As an

extreme example Idecided to see the new,
just finished canal on the west bank
of the Columbia, which takes its

water from tha Yakima river near its
mouth. Here we found thrifty crops of

alfalfa, oats, wheat, sorghum, cabbages,
parsnips and other roots; also a strawberry
bed just set. As the plants will grow most
all winter, it is easy to believe that a fair

crop of strawberries will be sold next
summer in a market where very little
of that fruit has heretofore been known.
To an eastern man reared within a dozen
miles of half a dozen towns, it is hard to
realize that the farmers—stockmen and
wheat-growers—on the naturally pioductive
lauds not far distaut are the best, and good
customers for the fruits and vegetables
which are far the most profitable crops for

the irrigated lands.
Later I visited the older irrigated fields

at Kiona. There, four seasons had elapsed
since water first flowed over the fields and
gardens. Fields of alfalfa, ankle deep with
ath'ck rich growth, were being grazed by
fat cattle and well rounded horses, though
four crops had already been harvested as

hay, aggregating six tons per acre. Cot-
tonwood treeH were eight and ten inches in
diameter. Apple trees began to bear last
year. Peach trees had borne for two years.

A row of grope vines set as rooted cuttings,
in the spring of 1592, were thrifty, stocky

plants and had this year borne fruit.
The laud chosen for irrigation is neces-

sarily but gently sloping or nearly level.


